The way of Le Puy étape 1 - Barcelonne du Gers > Aire sur l'Adour

Distance : 3,400 km
The markers lead on the street of the Saligats at the exit of the village
between fields on the left and hamlets on the right.
0 km - Take the rue des Saligats up to the end.
0,300 km - Turn to the right and go on rue des Saligats until it joins the
avenue du 4 Septembre (D931).
0,450 km - Turn left and go up the avenue du 4 September to the Place
de la LibertÃ© on the left.
N.B. From the Place de la LibertÃ©, the town is marked out , on
the ground, until its exit, by bronze arrows with a shell.
0,900 km - Cross the square and turn right into impasse Levrier. At the
end of the square, go up on the bridge that crosses l'Adour.
1,300 km - After the bridge, join a triangular square from where start 4
streets. Go in front (small square with fountain). Cross the rue
Gambetta and take the rue Carnot on your left.
1,500 km - Go up the rue Carnot.
NB. Two-thirds of the street, 2 choices:
-go straight on to Labeyrie Street.
- turn left in the Rue Pascal Duprat and end up on the Place de la
CathÃ©drale (pilgrims' reception inside). After the tour, turn left into the
square. Go to the market and turn right into Labeyrie Street.
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2,100 km - Turn right and go up the street Labeyrie, then the avenue of
the Pyrenees until the crucifix at the corner of the street Felix
Despagnet
2,500 km - Climb the hill of the Mas by the street FÃ©lix Despagnet.
We arrive in front of the church of Sainte Quitterie. After the church,
take the Rue du Mas.
2,900 km - At the crossroads with the road to Pau, turn left
3,200 km - At the roundabout, turn right, direction Geaune, EugÃ©nie
les Bains.
3,400 km - In front of the lycee, take on the left with the sign of the
Way.
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